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Hi Terry

It's your boss speaking, you need to
get your act together and make this
happen. Not tomorrow, not next week but
TODAY.

Make this system happen

You have all the time in the world and
all you're doing is scratching your balls
or scratching your ass. You need
to start clicking the mouse and making
that paper.

You know how simple it is for me to
do that. So simple, and it's systems
just like the one in this email that
duplicate my profits over and over
and over.

That means you can too with this

Best,
Emma Porter 

Terry Brewer 
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Terry
Callout
Imagine you've been enduring harassment at the highest level that it affect your day to day productivity... then you were intentionally put in a fight or flight state than you reach out to your therapist for an emergency session over the phone.

Terry
Callout
However the gas-lighting gets worst when you receive an email taunting you about something you told your therapist over the phone and violated your privacy.

Terry
Text Box
***This will be updated with new information***Last Updated: September 10, 2020
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Terry B. 

?
1 message

Terry B. Sat, Sep 8, 2018 at 3:48 AM
To: "Dr. 

Hey doc I took a long drive and ended up in Tampa. 

I was able to get in a Hilton, however I’m confused about somethings. I hope this doesn’t wake up. 

But call me whenever you can... I’m not feeling so great.

Terry
Callout
I would love to tell you that the harassment stopped but it didn't. 

Terry
Text Box

Terry
Text Box
Line of events:1. Broward and West Palm Beach Police literally drove/ escorted me out of town.2. FAA caught my attention and pulled me into port saint lucie.3. my dad and step mother was intentionally not home 4. Dr. Jay Lebermain 5. PSLPD Setup - Man-hunt6. FAA established trust but lead me to the psl airpot they were trying to get me to High Jack a plane or to get arrested at the airport.Note: look for bank receipts and call logs to help more with this.   
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